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Editorial

We want to dedicate this publication to the survivors 
of torture – our clients who have had the strength 
to tell us their stories and the trust to share their life 

experiences. We have listened to the horrors that they had to go 
through, but we also feel privileged to have in many cases been 
witness to the wonderful transformation of destruction into new 
life. 

BAFF (German Association of Psychosocial Centres for Refu-
gees and Victims of Torture), as the coordinator of the project 
“Good Practice in the Care for Victims of Torture”, would like to 
thank everybody who has collaborated in developing and prepar-
ing this publication. 

We would like to express our special appreciation to Yulia 
Schulte (E.MA) who drafted the introductory chapters and pro-
vided valuable technical support. Without her help we would 
never have brought this publication to a satisfactory conclusion. 
Erik Holst’s long professional experience made him the perfect 
choice to draw up the initial draft of the Bucharest Declaration.   

Special thanks go to our partners, the five other participating 
European centres, whose teams have been prepared to critically 
analyse, document and reflect on their daily work with survi-
vors of torture and have thereby played a key role in making this 
project possible. Special thanks to 

Sibel Agrali, Primo Levi Association/France 
Uta Wedam, Zebra/Austria
Esther Schoonbeek and Dr. Pim Scholte, Equator Foundation/
Netherlands 
Dr. Camelia Doru and Prof. Dr. Erik Holst, ICAR Foundation/
Romania
Dorothee Bruch and Dietrich Koch, XENION/Germany 

Thank you all for your professional commitment in being pre-
pared to take the risk of joining us in this pilot project for an 
inter-institutional self-evaluation. The insightful histories of your 
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centres and inspiring good practice examples prepared by you 
are the heart of this publication. 

The participating organisations express their appreciation to the 
external evaluators – PD David Becker, International Academy 
(INA), at the Free University of Berlin, Germany, and Professor 
Brandon Hamber of the University of Ulster in Northern Ireland, 
who provided their expert guidance in setting up the evaluation 
framework and helped us to develop the specific methodology 
for this project.

And we would like to thank the readers of this publication, 
who, we hope, will ensure that our recommendations for the im-
provement of procedures regarding victims of torture in Europe 
are implemented. 

Elise Bittenbinder, 
Chairperson of BAFF, 
Psychotherapist with XENION, 
a psycho-social centre for victims of torture in Berlin
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